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Scotties Come From Behind
To Crush Nescopeck 33-20

Lopasky Has Two Touchdowns

Called Back By Penalties
By JIM LOHMAN

"An undefeated Lake - Lehman
team had to come from behind

twice to turn back a scrappy Nes-

copeck eleven on the latters field
on a trip Saturday afternoon.

! Taking the kick-off on their own
ten-yard line, the Scotties moved
for two first downs to their own
35-yard where the attack stalled.

A punt by Lopasky was taken by
Zimmerman on the Nescopeck 23
and returned to the 37. From this
point Nescopeck rolled for four first
downs on the running of Hess,
 

 

 

 

 

     
     

    

  

DON'T YOUEVER
SHAKE OR SHIVER,
RIGHT AWAY WE
WILL DELIVER
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Silver and Zimmerman. }
With the ball on the 19, Quarter-

back Burns faded back to spot his

receivers down field. He was about
to make the toss when he was hit

hard on the 27-yard stripe where

Lehman’s guard Kutz scooped up
the ball and reeled off 73 yards in-
to paydirt. Walters plunged for

the extra point and Lehman led 7-0.

Two plays after taking the next
kick-off Nescopeck fumbled again

with the Scotties left-end Andrasko
recovering on Nescepeck’s 22. Two

plays moved the ball to the 21
where the quarter ended.
On the first play of the second

period Lopasky moved to the 14.
A penalty moved the ball back to
the 19 where on fourth down
Lopasky hit Dubil with a pass ‘in
the end zone for the touchdown.
The extra point failed. Lehman
led 13-0.

Nescopeck Score

Nescopeck’s Silver took the fol-
lowing kick-off on the 23 and re-
turned it to a 33. On first down

Schell took a hand-off from Burns,

cut off tackle and rambled 67 yards
 

 

DR. BERGER
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Optometrist

® EYE EXAMINATIONS

e FITTING OF GLASSES
© ZENITH HEARING AIDS

27 Machell Avenue
CALL ORchard 4-4921  
  
 

Jd Rear 29 North Main St.

Graphic Arts Services
INCORPORATED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
Offset Negatives and Platemaking

Screen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978
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or Inform~iing 

Directly on the Ocean

© Only Private Heated Swimming
T e Kitchenettes ® Largest Motel on the Beach

® Telephones — Air-Conditioning

e Televisions (optional) e Coffee Shop

3

Write for Reservations

FIRST STREET AT EIGHTEENTH AVENUE MORTH
2 BLOCKS EAST OF HIGHWAY AlA

 

Shy

Pool on the Beach

OPEN
YEAR AROUND

Telephone:.
CHerry 9-5692
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® AAA approved
. ® Free Auto Parking
® Air-conditioned

and heated
. ® Beach parties

- More fun—same sun—less “mun”
. On A1A at Hallandale Road—

Hollywood and north Miami Beach.
| Auto rentals— nearsightseeing. For fun —call

erwrite Hollywood 22601.

Delightfully casual vacation living — outdoor dining
terrace, sun deck, patio pool, ocean swimming.

New, modern 100 unit oceanfront resort motel.
Designed for complete relaxation under Florida sun. ov

@ Oceanfront
@ Bedroom Apts.
e Efficiencies
e® Hotel rooms
® Maid service

§ minutes to Gulfstream park, downtown

  

       

   
   

  

 

  

  
  

     

  

   

   

  

         

  

    

for a touchdown and put Nescopeck
back in the ball game 13-7 as Silver
plunged for the extra point.

Nescopeck Scores Again

Lopasky took the kick-off on his
own 12 and ran it out to the 35. A
first down’ pass failed and a 15-
yard penalty set the Scotties back
to the 20. Walters fumbled on the
following play with Zimmerman re-
covering for Nescopeck on the
Lehman 17-yard line. After a
running play moved the ball to the
13, the Scotties’ line, braced and on

to successive plays threw the

opposing ball carriers back to the

30-yard line. On fourth down.

Burns attempted to pass only to

have ‘“Joltin’ ” Joe Lopasky haul it
in on the 30-yard line and race 70
yards for another TD only to have

a red flag thrown on the field just
as he was crossing the goal line.

Not only did Lehman lose the
TD but also the ball as the Scotties
were penalized 15-yards for rough-

ing the passer. This penalty moved

the ball to the Lehman 15 and an

automatic first down. Two plays
later Silver pranced into the end

zones for the score. Young took a

pass for the extra point and
Nescopeck led 14-13.

Lehman Heads At Half

Putting the ball in play on the
26 after returning the Kick-off,
Lopasky moved to the 34 then on
two successive running plays Lopas-
ky lost two yards. On fourth down
Lopasky faked a punt and started

to skirt left-end where he handed

off to Walters who moved up to the
37 for a first down. A pass failed.
On second down Lopasky found
Walters in the open and tossed to

him. Walters dashed into the end
zone for the touchdown. Extra
point failed and Lehman led 19-14.

Burns tock the kick on the 10
and moved out to the 34. Here
Nescopeck started to move once

again but another fumble stopped
it on the Lehman 46 where
Rittenhouse fell on the loose ball.
Lehman moved to the Nescopeck 21
in three plays with a beautiful pass
catch on the part of Goodwin from

Thomas eating up 24 yards. The
half ended here with Lake-Lehman
leading 19-14.

Second Half

Nescopeck put the second half
kick-off in play on their own 25
and in two plays moved to their
own 33. On third down Zimmer-

man turned in a beautiful run for
the ‘losers as he turned in a 48-
yard scamper to the Lehman 19

where he was hauled down from
behind. From the 19 Schell moved
to the 10, Silver to the 8; here on

first down Quarterback Burns went

over left-guard for the score and

vaulted Nescopeck back into the

lead 20-19 as the extra point
“failed.

Lehman Scores Again

Dubil took the short kick on the
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NOW ON'!

AMERICAN LEGION
DADDOW ISAACS POST 672
Memorial Highway - Dallas
 

 

See Our Full Line of

BASSETT’S
BEDROOM FURNITURE

Boyd R. White
OR 4-8181

24 Main St. Dallas
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30 and moved back to his own 45.
Walters moved to the midfield
stripe on first down. On the follow-
ing play Walters once again lugged

the ball all the way to the Nes-
copeck 14-yard line before being
brought down. The following play
found southpaw Thomas hitting his

wing-back Goodwin in the end zone
for another TD and once again the
Scotties came from behind and this
time for good by a 26-20 score as
Lopasky skirted end for the extra
point.

Lopasky Intercepts

Following the kick-off Lopasky
made an outstanding interception.

of a Nescopeck aerial on the

enemy’s 35 and ran it back to the
28. A running play was stopped at
the line. On second down Lehman
put Lopasky as the lone man in the
tail back position and taking the
snap moved around his own right
end and on into the end zone and
Lehman led 33-20. Dubil made the
extra point on a pass from Thomas.

Nescopeck ran the kick back to
the 27 where on first down Silver
moved to the 29 but a penalty set
it back to the 22. On the next play
a Nescopeck ball carrier moved to

the 28 only®to have the ball jarred
loose as the Scotties continued their
hard tackling and Rittenhouse re-
covered his second fumble of the
afterncon on the 28. A fumble cost
Lehman five yards although the
Scotties recovered on the 28 on a

second down play. Lopsky lost four
on third down to put the ball on
the 32. On fourth down Lopasky

hit to the 24 only to lose the ball
on downs. The third period ended

with Lehman out in front 33-20.
Final Period Gal

Two touchdowns behind and with
a fourth down situation, Nescopeck’s

Silver faked a punt and passed to
Zimmerman who was smeared on
the 30 yard line, four yards short
of a first down. Lehman took over
at this point and on second down
Walters flipped a pass just over the
line to left-end Andrasko who in
turn flipped to Lopasky coming
around and Joe moved tothe 19. A
penalty set them back to the 34.
From here Walters bulled his way
for 18 yards down to the’ Nesco-
peck 16. Lopasky hit Dubil on the
eight with a pass. Goodwin moved
to the three on a reverse but an-
other penalty set the ball on the
eight. At this point Lopasky went
over his own left tackle for his sec-

ond touchdown and a new record
of 19 touchdowns in seven games.

(This broke the record of 18 held
by Corney Silvaterra of GAR in one
season. Joe still has two games
remaining).

Late in the fourth period Lopasky
ran 43 yards for another score but
as Lopasky went into the end zone

an official came dashing across the
field and dropped his flag indicating

clipping.

This aggravated the local fans as

two other officials were right on top
of the play and neither indicated
any penalty. Another 15 yarder

was stepped off beside the clipping
penalty and put the ball on the Leh-
man 48. At this point Lopasky sent
a booming punt to the eight where

it was picked up and moved out
to the ten. The game ended two
plays later with Lake-Lehman out
in front 39-20.

Game Notes

The win was the seventh straight
for Lehman and was really a team

effort as five men turned in touch-
downs.

Up front the whole line played a
fine game with Rish, Steele, Kutz,

and Rittenhouse doing most of the
dirty work. Dubil and Andrasko
played a fine game at the end posts.
The Scotties’ left-handed passer,

Thomas, was really tossing some
fine ones and connecting on most    of them. When they needed the
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House, Danville, Pa.

Phone Millville GL 8-2631

ISABELLE YOCUM, CLERK    
PUBLIC SALE

Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1958
(VETERAN'S DAY)

November 11, 1958

Kenneth Blaine (Blaine Lumber & Coal)
X WEST NANTICOKE, PA.

~ Starting at 11 A.M. Sharp
I, the undersigned, having accepted a position of travel, will

offer at Public Auction the contents of my Planing Mill, Household
Goods and Real Estate. ;

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Player Piano, Victrola, Rocking Chairs, Straight Chairs, Lawn Furni-
ture, Picnic Tables, Electric Clocks, Radios, Porch Swing, Cherry
Corner Cupboard (2 piece, nine glass paneled door), Very Fine Old
Dishes, Pots and Pans, End Table, Coffee Table, Sofa Bed, Bedroom
Furniture and other articles too numerous to mention.

TOOLS
Both Power and Hand:—5 Ton Hydraulic Jack, 14” All Metal Delta
Band Saw, All Sizes New Nails by the Keg, 1 Blade Sharpener with
7500 R.P.M. Motor, Craftsman Shaper, Porter Cable Floor Sander,
1 54” Circular Saw, Extra Large Skill Saw, 800 feet Cherry Planks,
800 feet Ash Planks, Field Tile, 2 3 foot Inside Doors (new), 1
Electric Vulcanizing Iron, Plug Cleaner (electric), Caulking Com-
.pound and Guns, Power Blower with 8-phase Motor, 1953 Ford one-
half Ton Pick Up Truck, 36” Atlantic Band ‘Saw, 6 ft. Wood Lathe,
Vice, Hammers, Saws, Wrenches, 36” Bolt Cutters, Asbestos Siding
Cutters, Combination Saw, Cross Cut, Rip, Jointer with Dato Heads,
One-half Inch Black & Decker Electric Drill, 14x18 Tarp, Triumph
22” Four Side Planer 20 Hp. Motor with Tongue and Groove Extra
Heads, Hermantz Power Feed Rip Saw 15 Hp. Motor, Saw Mill
Complete with 50 Hp. Motor, and many more tools.

REAL ESTATE
1 Tract of Land consisting of 63 Acres (more or less) with some

cutable timber, located in Frosty Valley, Montour County. Full
details on this parcel of Land will be announced on day of Sale or
consult Deed Book Volume 61, Page 182, in Recorders Office, Court

H. B. WELLIVER, AUCTIONEER

HOME OF —

Arrows

long one they called upon the strong
right arm of their ace tailback,

Lopasky.

Walters did some fine running
and especially when it was needed.

Rittenhouse played heads up ball |

recovering two Nescopeck fumbles. |

In the estimation of many fone
it was a poorly officiated game

especially when it came to calling |
two penalties after Lopasky had |

scored on runs of 70 and 43 yards. |
It might not have been so bad had |
they called them right away but to
wait until the man was in the end |

zone and then call them seemed a

bit outrageous. Near the end it
got a bit rough with Nescopack try-
ing to rough up Lopasky, but no

penalties were stepped off against
them,

Statistics Yel

First downs—Nescopeck 9, Leh- |

man 6.
Passes attempted—Nescopeck 9,

Lehman 12.
Completed—Nescopeck 6,

man 7.

Intercepted—by Nescopeck 0, Leh-
man 1.

Line-ups:

Nescopeck (20).

Leh-

Tackles—Campbell,

er, Zemany, Lohman, McElrath, T.

| friends.

 Powlus. ’

Guards—Bond, Kussrow, Cole.
Center—Kishbough, B. Powlus.

ver, Hess, Schell, Zimmerman,

Wood, Lechleither, Moorhead.
Lake-Lehman (39).

Ends—Dubil, Andrasko, Major.

Tackles—Rish, Steele, Rusnak,

Sorber, Sidler.

Guards—Kutz, Rittenhouse,
que. ?

Center—Young, Rusiloski.
Backs—Thomas, Goodwin, Lopas-

ky, Walters, Crisman, Sayre, Landis,

D. Anesi.

Scoring touchdowns:
Lehman—Kutz, Dubil,

(2), Goodwin, Walters.
Extra points—Walters, Lopasky

(plunge), Dubil (pass).

Nescopeck—Shell, Silver, Burns.

Extra points—Silver (plunge),
Young (pass).

Dis-

Lopasky

BASKETBALL MEETING

Back Mountain Church Basketball

League will hold its first meeting

of the season Tuesday, November

11th at 7:30 p. m. in the Dallas

Legion Home. All officers, coaches

and players are asked to attend in
order to elect officers. Season will
probably open Saturday, Decem-

ber 6th.

Want To Sell Your House?  Use The Trading Post

 

By DORIS MALLIN

 

All championship games at Crown pins.

| Imperial Lanes are not rolled in|with 485 were high for the men

D. Ide with 188 and J. Kriel

league play. Recently I have heard while M. Webber, 146 and B. Caster-

of several high games by bowlers

i who were practicing or just enjoy-
|ing the sport with friends. It would

be nice to hear from these people,
too. I have noticed two of these

games myself this past week. One

was Dean Weale who bowls every

Sunday night with a group of

Finally, after two years,
Dean had the game he’s been prac-

| ticing for—with a mark in every

frame and six strikes in ‘a row for

a total of 243. Another nice game
was Jim Lohman’s 244, achieved

when Jim went out to the lanes to
get in’ a little practice during his
lunch hour.

If you are out bowling just for
fun and chalk up a high game, drop

| me a line or leave a note at the

| desk with Bob Hanson and we'll
Ends—Flesher, Briggs, Young. |

Fenstermach- |
let your friends know what you're

doing.

The HOWIE DAVIS CLASSIC
League reports only two games this

week. Greenwald dropped from the

.. | league and left Vanderhoff without
Backs—Burns, Knorr, Orner, Sil- | :competition.

took all 4 points
Pizza with Cor-

Luzerne Motors

from Manganello

gan’s 220, Cross’ 214 and Alla-

baugh’s 240-592 Holding up the
scores.

Bermudiana team split 2 and 2

with Limongelli. Garris and Wil-

liams tied with games of 213 each
| while S. Fielding took high game

| of 232-597 series. Team total pins
were 2774.

Luzerne Motors met Sacred Heart

Recreation of the WOMEN’S INDE-
PENDENT League. Luzerne took

only 1 point with high game of 823.
Peg was high with 195-454. Mimi
rolled a 175 game.

HARVEYS LAKE WOMEN’S
League has the Oaks on top with
14 points. The Spruces and Poplars
are tied in second place with 12
each, and not far behind are the

Pines with 11 and Hickorys with 10.
The Pines and Oaks tied with

1931 total pins and the Spruces
had high game of 681. A. Crake
with 192 and E. Edwards with 490
were high individuals.
The Pandas and Teddys are close

in the IDETOWN BEARS League,

the Pandas leading by 3 points
with 24.
The Cubs were high last week

with a 741 game and 2060 total

line, 387 scored for the girls.

In BACK MOUNTAIN CHURCH
League, both Shavertown B and
Lutheran crashed through with 4

point victories, while Trucksville A
lost ground by taking only 3 points
from Dallas B. Last year’s champs
dropped to the eighth place in a
very close league. Only five of last
week’s top eight teams remained
in that position after this week's
bowling, which is an indication of
how close the competition is this
year.

Roy Stair placed high with a 626
series on games of 176-205-245. His

series was second highest! for the

season while the single game of 245
took top spot in that division.

Trucksville A’s 949 game was
high while Trucksville B had 2637

total pins.

Stegmaier Lads lead the LAKERS
League by 2 points. Edwards Cafe

and Truska’s Sextet are tied ‘in

second place with 24 points while

Stegmaier Lassies and Edwards

Gals have 23 in third spot. Circle
Inn is not too far behind with 20
points.
Edwards Cafe; with 837-2433 and

Edwards Gals with 864-2329 were
high teams last Thursday.
For high’ individuals, J. Paniczko

with 216-540 topped the men while

E. Edwards scored a 510 series for
the girls and tied with G. Gosart

for high game of 191.

The Misses lead the LUTHERAN
WOMEN’S League with 21 games
followed by the Spares with 19 and
Strikes and Splits with 16 each.

Sally Ell was high with 186-472.
Ruth Plata had a 175 game.

J. Richards starred in the DAL-
LAS WOMEN’S CLUB League last
week when she scored 175 and had
a 546 series.

" The Wrens flew high with a’ 541
game and 1539 total pins, but the

Robins outnumbered them with a
total of 1545.
The ‘Bluebirds are ahead with

25% points, 2% ahead of the Wrens.

The Bums took 4 points. from the
Loafers and, knocked them from
first place to third in the COMMON-
WEALTH TELEPHONE COMPANY

League with J. Bestwick high man
with a 607 series and 234 high
game, The Stars also took 4 points from the Misfits and placed second
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in the league.
The DeSotos

LUTHERAN League with 22 points,
just 2 ahead of the Fords and Ramb-=
lers who are tied in second place’
and 3 away from the third place

lead ST PAUL'S.

Plymouths. The Chevrolets, Chrys-
lers, and Dodges hold down fourth
place with 17 each. The Pontiacs"
bring up the rear. :

The Dodges led the teams with
one game of 877 and the DeSotos
bowled the most pins, a total of
2581.

Hoover had’ high game of 227 and
Gorey rolled a series of 578. Wil-
son was high with a game of 223
and Kreidler with 221. Kreidler had"
a 560 series; Garris rolled 557.

Orchard Farm, on the strength
of Captain Bob Maturi’s 235-597,
split even with third place Guy-
ette’s TV to move back into a tie
for first place in the COMMUNITY"
SERVICE League. Dallas 5 and 10°
managed to hold onto a share of
first place by taking just 1 point
from last place Boyd White's Ap~.

pliances. Joe. Kubic was high for

the winning team with 577.
Besecker’s Real Estate moved into

fourth place by taking 3 points from
LaBar’s Sporting Goods. Jack Landis
helped salvage the final game for
LaBar’s by rolling a big 237. B.

Renard and C. Henderson were high
for Besecker’s with 572 and 537

respectively. ;

Lehman A is till ahead in the
BACK MOUNTAIN FIREMEN’S

League with Jackson A and Dallas
A following close behind.

[Shavertown A led the high games
with 901 and 2537 total pins. Leh-
man B was close with 2530. E.
Carey hit 221 and J. Rodda had a

571 series. i

Trucksville A and Franklin post-

poned their games until a later date
due to a death in a teammate’s
family.

The Mops lead the Dusters by 6
points in the FREE LAN

League. The Dusters, however, rolled
1513 high total pins this week. The
Mops had high game of 530. ;

Bobby Otto had individual high
of 176 and Margaret Milne had ‘a
series of 476. fine

The Carderettes rolled a 614 game
and 1771 total pins, giving them a
4 point gain on their struggle to
reach the top of the NATONA

GIRLS League. The Modernettes
lead the league with 24 points.

E. Liqua was high this week with
163-441. Bowling in the 150’s were
P. Klug, 158; L. Crispell, 153-152;
and Grace Fielding, 158: ;

Bocar Manufacturing. took all 4
points from West Side Building
Tuesday night in the COUNTRY (Continued on Section B, Page 6)
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As this will be an outstanding Sale plan to attend.

Refreshments Served

KENNETH BLAINE,
OWNER

WEST NANTICOKE
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Swing in and swing out at a finger’s touch. Who else but

Plymouth in the low-price field would think of seats that

swivel? (Irs one new reason the Sport Fury’s the most

talked-about car in the low-price class.) Swivel front seats

IF IT'S NEW, PLYMOUTH’S GOT IT! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY!

1. MIRROR-MATIC rear-view mirror* to dim headlight dazzle.

| 2. AUTOMATIC BEAM CHANGER* to dim your headlights.

: 3. NEW FURY HARDTOPS, convertibles at new low prices.

: 4. NEW REAR SPORT DECK* to add “big-car distinction.

5. NEW V-8 PERFORMANCE from New Golden Commando 395%.

6. PUSHBUTTONS for driving, heating and ventilating.

%Optional, bow extra cost. Sport Deck standard on Sport Fury models.

i bon't miss THE NEW PLYMOUTH SHOW wits LAWRENCE WELK weekly on ABC-TV.

L. L. RICHARDSON
50 LAKE

DALLAS, PA. — OR 4-1551
STREET

  

Swing into the year's brightest idea car.:.59 Plymouth!
are standard on Sport Fury models, optional on many
other models. And for ’59 the entire Plymouth line sparkles
with exclusive new ideas in convenience, comfort, economy

—and get-up-and-go! See your Plymouth dealer today!

 

HOWARD ISAACS
MAIN HIGHWAY

TRUCKSVILLE, PA.

You can feel the “Fury” in any Plymouth you pick!

>
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Consult program listing
for time and channels

—OR 4-1731

    

  

  

   
   

  

    

   

  
  
   

 

  

   
   

  

 

  

  

   
     
     

    
   

    
  

   

  
   
     

  

  
  
  

    

    
    

    
    
   

   
    
  

  
  

   
  

 

     
  


